
The sympathy of mankind is Inevitably ex-
tended to the under do? Hi Armstrong ac-
cordingly, has made no mistake, fmrr. tbe stand-
point of mere popularity, in the choice of his
subject; bat he has an ethical reason for his
literary adventure as well. The volume appears to

have been written inprotest against the doctrine
thai there is a law of progr-sa In history; that
events are moral; that from within or without
there is a providence in human arTxirs by which
they are justified, and that the w r!!. though by

Inappreciable increments. Is approx; rearing t!ie

ideal state, "in which right shall obiain ar.d in
which wrongs shall be rectified." It how-
ever, to the author that "in the presence of :rr*v-

orable injuries to the liberties of peoples these

assumptions fall to the ground," and he £nd 3
himself confronted by the dilemma that either
"history is without moral guidance." or that
"the love of freedom instinctive to ur kind is

a mockery of nature, having no rapport in rea-

son." In the face of this dilemma he asks. "Is
weakness in disqualification justifyir-g in human
affairs the survival of the fittest? Is there be-
nignity in the stronger battalions? Do the ca-

lamities Of submerged peoptea ir.s, r.?ib!y pass,
by some mysterious alchemy. Into Itr.. ficer.ee
for the race, or. perhaps, fat the peoples

selTesT*
Mr. Armstrong does not under! ike te rests to

these queries categorically. Instead, be te!!s in
eloquent prose the st«ri.s •)? Schamyl. the sat
divr priest of the Caucasus; of A. !'" the
intrepid and humane Sultan of Algeria; of

Scanderbec Prince of Albania; t T ur-.seii.
the Redman of Ohio; of Vercingi torhi ur.d cf
Ko^ciusko. Whether or not \u25a0 accept these in-

dividual instances as proving the truth of the

author's broad generalization?, we rr..iy admit
that they at least justify his b

"^ *•"
p.ish themes of moral grandeur of whlCB he
freely avails himself. In the talcs of BBavaffißl
heroism which he relates with :siasni

he has strengthened his position bj » lecthajsJ

the central characters only those v. h -
\u25a0 oau»J

has been that of patriotism, whose 1 tfr Pur"

pose has been the preservation of 1 "'>' and
country, and who have been "the hi tpers and
DOt the tyrants and executioners <<f % Ir kind."
While it might not be diflkultto take M oppo-
site side of the question which the .1.

'
m use»

and to Indicate directions in which I •

ineffectual opposition to stror.u'
nign forces, here presented, may. D \u25a0*
have ultimately contributed to the *.>•

-
humanity and to the beneficent progi a :she
world, it cannot be gainsaid that M Bg

has succeeded in showing th.it :
man nature transcends the bounds '1

civilized distinctions" and that "man has • v.r"
k.ot at least sometimes) "been d.:;> : t to h«*
dogmas."

The character of flrhassjl. the Unghi . chief-
tain of the Caucasus, who fjrmore iik..1..k..1.. Uuriy
years wilhsaaod the poweq of Russia M
mountain state, is well illustrated t,
dent related by the author:

To his oath of perpetual dcOaara to B ria tm»dded r
, «in"'u"'-»ti"t! that h,« would •\u25a0 ttv-i .1bua-vlrcl |\u0084.-,!,.-s \u0084f it,,- k

ihim vktth pwuwttt—\u25a0 ol pwk*mi :
{ aoaoiuio taoepeadeaca for t!ie mouiuaj:-i. ta ov

THK HEROES OF DEFEAT. By WiTtiain Jackson
Armstrong. ITeface by Prof«^v»or C. 15. tlai-
breath, Ohio State> Lihrar:aa. wltß ?r->-,*ispt«^*
portrait of the author. Svo, pp. xi;i. 18. The
Robert Clarke Company.

Thrilling Examples of h fechud
Patriotic End

THE UNDER l)(t(i.

<vrybo<ly else ends. In asking OjoeattalS, ard
hazarding answers. Here is the passage:

ItIs obvious to a«kr Why did Mary ni»h \u25a0«> h»^ri.
Irssly to pl.ico hfr?w*!f utterly in Klizabeth's pow«>r»
Th«? question is, in truth, mor«" «riai!y askM than
inswrwl, though it may be aas« .'

-
jr.n Vv n.skins: WTiy did Mary marry Ijarnlev?
Why did sh^ n>i:s«» the universal jealousy of r-;»
nobles by the honors sh«* hfap^d on Iliccio? Why
diilKiie . r;.ri»*» wit: Ri-no'j BidauK« >
eonqaMrt of Britain

"
Why <lirt »h*> not only

UM l'.irnley '•\u25a0'-'
' plot, but allow herself tr> c^t

hopelessly entangled in it? Why did shf> wt2-
all, sparing neither "honour, conscience, huz.
prratn«r«a"— on h«r passion ffr»r lli.thw*-l!? ah.J wiy
pcrrriitte<l she him to f.trrv h>r t \u25a0 f
l>unt>:tr, an.lto Ipjul h«r i.ftTward to .1Protest »nt
marriage jiltar? Why. indf^-<l. except th-it sn»- was
a Stuart of the Stu.irts perhaps, cv •

eon'-erm d vtßjSf and pner?y. m< •\u25a0 I
the most remarkable of that [•• \u25a0

Si:f)t::issivf: though sh<> hafi off>n 1- |
wa.< bard and unpleasant. <!!-<\u25a0;;,l.r.. : \u25a0 , .gh «r-.«»
was from infancy t<» sut*or'!;r ite reality to
v-.ntinii. there was vt no h -.
made up h« r mind to have bet own

There are all kinds of ways of
question. Mr. Henderson's way i.s good, so far

as it goes, but we make r.o \» r•;| • ;ro^ress'
in his company. There 13 more 10 toocfa the
imagination with a sens-- of Mar>'"s tr-ie nature
Ina single sentence of hers than then is ir. Ul
that her biographers have to say. C

her reply to Klizabeth: "As to r::y demission
of my crown, speak to me. no m'.rf- of that, tor,
rather than consent to this, Iam deJXbtnterj
pveparai to die. and the last words Ishall utt> r
in life shall be those of a Queen of Scotland."
"Who shall Interpret, once for all. the speaker

of those words? Who shall strike the balance
between their Roman spirit and the spirit which
drove Mary to incredible indk;crf.tior.s? It is
convenient, and it Is in a mwiuu satisfying,

to take refuge la the hypothesis poetic; philo-
sophic, human and yet not altog ther convinc-
ing—that the Queen, quite apart from the
evil or the good in her nature, was but a play-
thing in the hands of fate. i:ut sull the lovely
eyes are unfathomable, tbe ] \u25a0 ".eir in-
scrutable smile.

historian after another. Ina now biography ofMary drawn up on this scale we look not fornew guesses at the great secret, but for new
argument* based on the familiar facts. Mr.
Henderson makes the following assertions:

Mary, wlicn she arrived in S.-ntlan.l vis a eon
to the Latholic religion waa not, aa in the r -ise of

STm? or"ff!ant!i
"ilhcr the «*«\u25a0» irnurn^ S

rout
' (v \ art.vanrement the main aim of her

Ik h^'t ot her relatives of ii
n™- her rlllln*motiveiiKi-tiiat of nrr relatives of Guise was doUUc&i im'Mtton cloaked by an artificial rtli^osnv 11owe\'ordesirous she may have bevn. therefore for th.restoration of Catholicism In BritaSTit^nbe affirmed that she fot out for Bootland with •'»

p"Min,"S,'^^..'i:,,-i:.i. \u25a0

|^^^:%'stTs£Sta «^ c^rHoS'lLnS. 111 '«^ «*> 2SSd eS ncr

Of course, this is not made up out of wholedoth. There is much to be said for Mr Hendersoa's view of the matter. Mhe does notsay enough to make as fee] that "political ambi-tion cloaked by an artificial religiosity" is thelast word to be said on the subject; tint -Inssummary really takes us into the inner cham-bers ofMary*,chamber it is just ißmsUn\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 after all. an Heaves the mystery wh-reMr. Henderson found it. It is the same withhas chapters on the Darn,,y marriage and thedeath of that uglifying prince, and when Wl.have followed the aullu,r through ;U1 the stagesof the p,,,ful drama. including the Rio epi-\u25a0ode the Hifnrwnnnu with BothwS and vithe n,-t. we ;ti!l IMthat hi.s
~
ui^n<,. h:Us

«
as tone new Otaraictte* thai he merely retellsthe old tale without any modification of Us

"'
fa" if\u25a0 ™*rnrnmts «-

~ -"«£ >-
a"""

ar hlnx-
Embedded In tho lon* n.n a

t n.tu ion of the stereotyped attitude of theIMarian hfctortaa. Mr. Henderson ,ad . L,
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"LIKE SOULS IMMORTAL."

BY W. I,UOUUTNEr.
Is God's hand shortened that he cannot save?

Or sleeps the cry of anguish in his ear?
Nay, but he sees and hearkens. Have no fear.

Ask those who flghiand perish, ask the bravo
ili'ho, unrepining, squander all they have

.For some high promise, unaccomplished
here:

—
Qod'fl glorious gates of Paradise shine clear

"WTjen human hopes are (altering to the grave.

SUtinge world, in which the triumph does not
come

V> those who are most worldly,but to those
yti'imuse apart, and. wiser than they seem,

tike souls immortal, everywhere at home.
jearn of the God Who sees, the God Who knows
The hidden truth interpreting their dream.

£Jj£ I^ei^ftorfe @nbvn%&

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2S, 190G.

The printing of oka about her charac-
ter and rare r dot b litile to < rpl iin the mysti ry
of the Smart enchantress, Queen Mary remains
to-day what she baa >» en for generations of
poets and scholars, an Inspiration and an in-

soluble enigma. There is something almost un-
canny about the attraction which she fuis for all

manner of writers. Men who seem In no wise
sympathetically Inclined toward her will rival
her warmest partisans in zealous attempts to

unwind the tangled skein of her tragic story.

Those who write besi about her are those who
love her best, but they are not by any means
the only ones who n>'t absorbed in the subject.
Take, for example, Mr. T. F*. Henderson. We

MART
"T 'Ki:N" OK ?rr>Tß. Her Environment and

Tragedy A RJojrraphy. By T. K. Henderson,
With WE Illustrations, including two [ihul
vi:ris. In two volnn \u25a0 •'''. £15.
i'liari..s &;ibn< ia 6

Marti Queen of ScoU Studied bff a

New Historian.

AX UNSOLVED KIIWI.E. four.d respect was shown for the ecclesiastical
orders and the customary ordinances of re-

ligion." CMOS the different tendencies of the

French in matters of culture and urbanity. he

says :
All this ISMS to PTO~. not «H oftrn. '.''k™ £r

BUttd, that the society Of the French \u25a0 >"" *\u25a0>>•
joyous. and smitt.-n .Is., by a peculiar mor laxity

was ..ss-ntNilly frivolous, but, M,
rath. r. if anything, that frivolity had » TO~*"?~Spi.v- In Its amusements. Tho worst forms or
frivolity those associated with coanw-m-ss Igno-

rant* and morn picMy inanity-bad no p!:i. •\u25a0 >n in*

TM»lish«-.i society of the court of France: JWOUJOB
art In music, painUnit an.i Mb| la err., not

frivolity; and, if not a complete cure lor It. is a*

least a chuck to it

The point from which Mr. Henderson proceeds
in writingafter this fashion Is that of the. his-

torian wisely bent upon judging a. period by its

own standard, and we honor him for his im-
partiality. Bat even if we grant that he has

lessened the responsibility of Mary' circle for

her shortcomings, are wo to admit that he has

thereby drawn any nearer to the solution of her
mystery? Hardly. In fact, we feel all through

the pages which he has filled with the most
careful study of more or less relevant matters
that he has not actually ever come to close
quarters with the character that has baffled one

There are some delightfully Ironical touches
m Mr. UowelFs ••Harper" discourse on the essay

g with the commercialization of litera-

ture which Mr. Bolt printed In "The Atlantic
Monthly." Speaking of the young author's no-

tion that the publisher takes his book because
he loves him, he adds that "he repays the pub-

lishers supposititious passion with an undying
ardor, until some other publisher approaches
him and alienates his affections J>y the offer
of a higher royalty." Of the publishers and
their desire to make money for their authors, he
says "Next to themselves there is no one they
would like so much to enrich. When they see
n popular novelist rolling in his automobile they
like to think that but for them he would be
trudging beside them on foot" I'.ut we like

Mr. llowell's refusal to admit that litera-
ture can be commercialized by the publisher
alone. He is emphatic on the point, which we
hare often made, that "literature can he com-
mercialized only when it aims to sell, by aiming
in unworthy ways to please," and it ls by the
author himself that this is done. Mr. llowells
has no illusions about the relation of authors
to the "pushing" of their books. "They may
affect a polite flesh at the shameless ad-
vertisement of their productions," he says, "and
they may wish the odium of It to fall alto-
gether upon their publishers, but they wish the
disgrace to keep on and to Increase in space
and frequency. To their mighty gorge whole
pages of all the newspapers would not be too
much." This hits the nail on the head.

MARY QUEEN OF PCOTS.
(From thp Portrait \,y •

:isor.)

Mr. 11. BnxtiMi Forman, whose name has so
long and w> honorably been associated with the
literature of Keats and Shelley, has a good say-
Ing in the essay on the hitter which he has
contributed to the London "Bookman." In his
opinion "the lirst essential for a lasting poetic
reputation is that the poet should know how to
i using." of course be does not use the
term la the narrow sense. "Itis not Decenary,"
I '.-•. "that the poet should make us lau^h
at all." IJut the true poet, be maintains, "must
keep our emotions and our intelligence enter-
tained/ and the assertion is unassailable. To
bo sure it ought to ro without Baying, but it is
worth pointing <>ut to the minor [>o^t of our day.
That devoted individual often seems to think
that the hist thing in the world necessary for
him to do Is to entertain his reader. Whether
he gets out to be grand, gloomy and peculiar, or
resolves to be merely pay and clever, he la apt lo
forge! that the reader wants something t<> bite
on, something humanely Interesting. We cet, in-
Btead, themes that are either hopelessly remote
fruin our sympathies or of such a trivial nature
that no amount Of cleverness can get a flicker of

>n out of them. Even when the writer
starts with something to sny he proceeds to
treat it from a "literary" point of view, concen-
trating his attention on his diction or his
rhymes, and thus achieves, a dulness which no
excellence of form can rob of its terrors. The
theme is made an excuse for a poetical exercise;
it is not made to live as a thing of clo^i- signifl-

for !):<\u25a0 reader. We suppose the average
minor poet would scorn to amuse. The great
]

' an- not BO proud.

To write a book and to find a publisher for it
would soeni to be tho. full extent of an author's
tnpk. but he has other troubles. If we may
Judge from an artieJe in "The Author," by Mr.
Norwood Toutis, the invention of a good title is
not tho lenst of them. How hard the task Is
may be gathered from the fact, which this critic
easily proves, that many titles which have found
their way Into print are sadly misleading.
Novels especially suffer from the limitations ct
their authors. Our own experience inclines us
to say that not more than one out of a hundred
of the innumerable novels published every year
Ls really well named. Many authors fall back
upon the lazy expedient of using simply the
name of the hero or heroine, but generally an
effort is made to do something Ftartling, with
the outcome that the title has no explanatory

character whatever. Perhaps the silliest ten-
dency of all has l*-en that which, starting from
the success of a title like, say, "The Green Car-
nation." has taeknl meaningless terms of color
to all manner of objects. In the same number
of The Author," by the way, Mr. \V. ft Hodg-
son, alluding to the confusion caused by shnilari-
tios in the names of authors, makes the sugges-
tion that a writer mi^ht do as Kipling has done
in taking bo elephant's head as a kind of trade
mark. Borne such totem might be printed with
all of an author's works, and, having been legal-
ly registered, it could be protected against imi-
ta(io!i and piracy generally.

would scarcely infer from the tone of his narra-
tive that he had any special enthartasm for
Mary, yet there Is no mistaking the Interest he
has felt in making her tin; heroine of two .stout
volumes. They are not bad volumes, aa Marian
Literature goes nowadays, but neither have they
any notabli .harm. The author is not
a skilled portrait painter, knowing how to give
unity .and vitality to an historical study, on
the other hand, he has been industrious in pre-
paring himself for his task, and ho tries to bo
fair. ULs work ;., entitled to consideration :ls a
sincere, if not particularly illuminating-, contri-
bution to the subject.

Mr. IIndersoq suffers from the handicap
which h;us burdened bo many of hi.s predecessors
-the hope of finding clews to Mary's character
in the rigid analysis of aJI those transactions in
which she was involved, for which we have, or
think we have, documentary evidence. He tries
to decipher obscure passages in her story by
deciphering the story of h.-r time. The effort is
unimpeachable. Every historian worth his salt
mu.<t make it. Yet we never tike up a m h
about Mary in which this effort is made without
observing its futility, for in some strange way
the truth . hides our grasp, no matter how dose
to ht r environment we believe ourselves to bo
There is the question of Mary's upbringing, of
the effect upon her moral fibre of the conditions
of her girlhood in Prance. To those who believe
that she was more sinned against than sinning,
it muyt ever b<- natural to attribute many of her
mistakes to the evil influences amid which she
was reared. But apparently it all dependa upon
your point of view. Speaking of social morality
In Mary's time, he avers that the French CoUrt
did not "strikingly \u25a0lifT.r from other courts in
it.; disregard of the ancient conventions," and
that hi.s heroine was not "specially unfortunate"

1 surroundings. He observes that "notwith-standing the peculiar moral vagaries that hnd
the open sanction, by example as well as by
precept, of the ecclesiastical authorities, a pro

-

n


